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The evolutionary diversification of spiders is attributed to spec-
tacular innovations in silk. Spiders are unique in synthesizing many
different kinds of silk, and using silk for a variety of ecological
functions throughout their lives, particularly to make prey-
catching webs. Here, we construct a broad higher-level phylogeny
of spiders combining molecular data with traditional morpholog-
ical and behavioral characters. We use this phylogeny to test the
hypothesis that the spider orb web evolved only once. We then
examine spider diversification in relation to different web archi-
tectures and silk use. We find strong support for a single origin of
orb webs, implying a major shift in the spinning of capture silk and
repeated loss or transformation of orb webs. We show that
abandonment of costly cribellate capture silk correlates with the 2
major diversification events in spiders (1). Replacement of cribel-
late silk by aqueous silk glue may explain the greater diversity of
modern orb-weaving spiders (Araneoidea) compared with cribel-
late orb-weaving spiders (Deinopoidea) (2). Within the ‘‘RTA
clade,’’ which is the sister group to orb-weaving spiders and
contains half of all spider diversity, >90% of species richness is
associated with repeated loss of cribellate silk and abandonment
of prey capture webs. Accompanying cribellum loss in both groups
is a release from substrate-constrained webs, whether by aerially
suspended webs, or by abandoning webs altogether. These be-
havioral shifts in silk and web production by spiders thus likely
played a key role in the dramatic evolutionary success and eco-
logical dominance of spiders as predators of insects.

Araneidae � behavioral evolution � cribellate silk � orb web � speciation

Spiders are exceptionally diverse and abundant in terrestrial
ecosystems. In contrast to megadiverse orders of insects,

evolutionary diversification of spiders is not coupled with major
trophic shifts. All spiders are predators of arthropods, and
spiders are dominant consumers at intermediate trophic levels
(1, 2). Spider diversification is instead linked to key innovations
in silk use (3–7). For instance, the araneoid orb web (Fig. 1) with
stretchy capture spirals, coated by adhesive viscid silk secretions,
provides access to abundant flying insects (3, 8). However, many
spiders produce cribellate silk, a radically different dry adhesive
that adheres to prey, using van der Waals interactions and
hygroscopic forces (9). Some cribellate spiders also construct
aerial orb webs, whereas most spin sheet-like webs on the
substrate (Fig. S1) or have abandoned capture webs altogether.
Furthermore, the most diverse families within ‘‘orb-weavers’’
(Orbiculariae) no longer build orb webs, but instead spin aerial
sheet webs (Linyphiidae) or cobwebs (Theridiidae) (Fig. S2).
Thus, discovering the pattern of evolution of web spinning
behaviors is essential for understanding spider diversification.

Orb webs possessing dry cribellate capture spirals are archi-
tecturally similar to those spun from aqueous viscid silk (Fig. 1
A and B). Cribellate capture silk is produced by spiders first
spinning a core axial fiber and then physically combing fine
fibrils onto it to make functional capture spiral. This multistep
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Fig. 1. Comparison of modern gluey orb webs spun by araneoid spiders to
cribellate orb webs. (A and B) The web architectures are strikingly similar. (C
and D) However, they use radically different adhesive silks. (C) Capture threads
in araneoid orbs are coated by droplets of aqueous glue that are chemically
adhesive. (D) Cribellate spiders coat capture threads with puffs of tiny, dry silk
fibrils. (E) Araneoid spiders quickly spin the central capture fiber and its
surrounding glue simultaneously, using a triad of silk spigots on their poste-
rior lateral spinnerets (the outer pair of aggregate spigots produces the glue,
whereas the central flagelliform spigot produces the core fiber). The droplet
morphology arises spontaneously soon after the glue is applied to the silk. (F)
Cribellate spiders also produce the core fibers of their capture threads from
spigots on the posterior lateral spinneret. However, they use hundreds of tiny
spigots on the cribellum, anterior of the spinnerets, to produce the adhesive
fibrils. (G) The puffed morphology results from the spiders behaviorally combing
the silk, using a calamistrum located on their hind legs. D is courtesy of B. Opell.
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process is metabolically expensive and time consuming (Fig. 1 D
and F) (10, 11). In contrast, aqueous viscid silk is spun by
simultaneously laying down a layer of glue while spinning the
core axial fiber. The viscid coating then spontaneously forms
glue droplets (Fig. 1 C and E). This streamlined process allows
modern (ecribellate) spiders to complete orb webs in a fraction
of the time required for cribellate orb webs. Given the radical
differences in how dry cribellate and gluey wet capture silks are
produced and function, the 2 types of orbs have been considered
a classic example of evolutionary convergence (12–14). How-
ever, both types of webs are spun using many of the same
behaviors, such as the pattern of leg movements used to ma-
nipulate silk (8, 14–18) and the spiders share many morpholog-
ical similarities (19, 20). Despite similar architectures, the 2 types
of orbs differ fundamentally in function. A major distinction is
that viscid threads depend on water absorbed by the chemical
glue coating them to maintain stickiness (21). In contrast,
cribellate threads lose stickiness when water mats together their
puffy fibrils. Overall, most characters supporting orb web mono-
phyly relate to the spinning of the orb itself and, if the orb
architecture is strongly adaptive, they may easily be convergent.

Inferring the evolutionary origin of orb web weaving is also
necessary to understand the subsequent transformation and loss
of the orb and associated web spinning behaviors. Although the
orb weaver (Orbiculariae) clade constitutes �1/4 of the world’s
spider diversity, most do not spin orb webs. Cobweb spiders
(Theridiidae) and sheet web spiders (Linyphiidae) encompass
almost half of all extant species in the orb weaver clade.
Moreover, many speciose families of spiders do not spin prey
capture webs at all. Thus, a robust phylogenetic hypothesis is
needed to determine how spider diversification relates to trans-
formations in web architectures and silk specializations.

Higher level systematics of spiders currently relies heavily on
morphological and behavioral data (19, 22, 23). Molecular data
are used almost exclusively at the species/genus level (24–27) or
within families (28–32). However, DNA has proven useful for
groups of orbicularian spiders, including the biogeography of
Hawaiian tetragnathid and linyphiid species (33, 34), relation-
ships among cobweb weaving genera (29, 35), and relationships
among micropholcommatids (36). These studies did include
more distantly related taxa as outgroups, but the relationships
among them varied greatly. The few DNA-based higher level
analyses of spiders focus on clades outside orb weavers, such as
the infraorder Mygalomorphae (tarantulas and relatives) (28),
micropholcommatids and a few ecribellate orb weavers (36), or
the RTA clade spiders (including wolf spiders, crab spiders, and
their relatives) (37). Ayoub et al. (38) included a single ecribel-
late and 2 cribellate orb weavers in their analysis of the utility of
EF-1� for mygalomorph phylogeny. Vink et al. (39) used actin 5C
to analyze higher level spider relations, but concentrated on
jumping spiders. Hausdorf (40) published a single-gene study of
9 distantly related families, which included 1 cribellate and 2
ecribellate orb weavers, and found weak evidence for convergent
orb architectures. Finally, Garb et al. (41) used the expression of
viscid silk genes in cribellate spiders to argue for monophyly. All
of these studies are too limited in taxon and character sampling
to test strongly orb-weaver monophyly.

Here, we present the first combined evidence phylogeny to
reconstruct higher level relationship of orb weaving spiders and
relatives. We use this phylogeny to test the single origin of orb
webs, and to understand the implications of major transforma-
tions in silk production and web architectures for spider diver-
sification.

Results
General Description. We performed a broad range of analyses, for
2 different molecular alignments, using diverse methods of
phylogenetic reconstruction. Most analyses that included the

complete molecular dataset yielded concordant results about
fundamental relationships among spiders, regardless of the
inclusion of morphological data, alignment parameters, or phy-
logenetic method. We summarize the results in Fig. 2, showing
our preferred total evidence topology (MP, 8/4 alignment,
implied weighting with concavity K � 3), and in Figs. S3–S5.
Despite being culled from existing literature, morphology on its
own recovered only a portion of traditionally hypothesized clades
(Fig. S3).

Preferred Topology. Our preferred tree includes the greatest
number of most frequently supported groups across all analyses
(8/4 alignment of full dataset, implied weights, K � 3; see Fig. 2
and Dataset S1). Our preference is merely heuristic in that it best
summarizes results of all analyses, not because we particularly
advocate implied weights or an 8/4 alignment. Most full dataset
analyses resulted in very similar tree topologies (Dataset S1).
Furthermore, the results of virtually all 65 analyses are consistent
with our main conclusions (see below). Fig. S5 demonstrates the
general similarity of results from a different phylogenetic
method (Bayesian analysis of molecular data only, 24/6 align-
ment). Comparison of Fig. 2 and Fig. S5 illustrates the two
common points of incongruity across analyses—placement of
RTA clade relative to deinopoids and the tendency for Mega-
dictyna to sometimes group with theridiids rather than nicod-
amids. The correspondence between our different analyses and
traditional taxonomic groups is summarized in Fig. S3.

Web Evolution. Orb webs unambiguously optimized as monophy-
letic under maximum parsimony (MP) for 10 of 14 different total
evidence analyses of both the complete and pruned taxon sets,
whereas monophyly was one of several ambiguous reconstruc-
tions for the remaining 4 analyses. Only 1 of 65 analyses (POY
analysis of mitochondrial data alone) refuted the hypothesis of
orb monophyly under MP ancestral character state reconstruc-
tion. Similarly, maximum likelihood (ML) ancestral character
reconstruction also supported orb web monophyly as the most
likely character reconstruction for all topologies, with the ex-
ceptions of 2 analyses of the 8/4 alignment of mitochondrial data
alone.

Our results unambiguously refute the hypothesis that all
orbicularian ‘‘sheet webs’’ are homologous [‘‘araneoid sheet web
weaver clade’’ (42)]. Instead, sheets evolved at least twice from
ancestral orbs, resulting in linyphioid stereotyped aerial sheet
webs and sticky gumfooted cobwebs of theridioids. The Mega-
dictyna sheet is quite similar to linyphiid webs but its phyloge-
netic placement demonstrates the autapomorphic origin of its
architecture. Moreover, Megadictyna utilizes cribellate silk in
contrast to linyphiids’ viscid adhesive.

Our analysis shows that orb webs arose a single time. The orb
appears to be derived from a substrate-bound web, likely an
irregular ground web or brushed sheet web (Fig. 2). The
evolution of orb webs was marked by a dramatic increase in
geometric regularity, resulting from increased behavioral ste-
reotypy of spinning. This shift, coupled with suspension of orbs
in midair, via structural support threads, likely released webs
from constraints on shape imposed by the substrate in basal taxa.
Subsequent to the orb’s origin, aqueous viscid silk replaced
cribellate silk and the orb was transformed at least 3 times into
less regular appearing aerial sheet webs. Moreover, the orb web
has been highly reduced independently in tetragnathoids and
Araneidae (among ‘‘bolas spiders,’’ here represented by Masto-
phora) (Fig. 2). Furthermore, although the orb has been lost
independently at least 3 times within the context of our current
taxon sampling, it has likely been lost even more frequently
among all orb-weavers (e.g., refs. 43–47).
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Discussion
Monophyletic Origin of the Orb Web. The monophyletic origin of
orb webs is strongly supported, despite conspicuous differences
in the silk used to spin different types of orbs (Fig. 1). This has
important implications for understanding both web evolution
and spider diversification. Instead of cribellate and ecribellate
orb webs evolving in parallel, orb monophyly explicitly implies
that dry cribellate capture spirals were replaced by ecribellate
gluey spirals. This involves 2 major changes. First, a shift in the
silk used to produce the core fibers of capture threads, resulting
in novel tensile properties. The core fibers of modern (ecribel-
late) orb weavers are composed of flagelliform silk, which is
much more elastic than the pseudoflagelliform silk core fibers of
cribellate spiders (48). Mechanically, f lagelliform silk functions
like rubber, relying on entropy to resist motion of silk molecules
and absorb kinetic energy during prey capture, allowing the

capture spiral to expand and contract repeatedly (49). In con-
trast, cribellate silk relies on permanent rupturing of molecular
bonds to absorb kinetic energy and deforms irreversibly during
prey capture (48). The second major shift involves the mecha-
nism of adhesion, from dry cribellate fibrils that adhere through
van der Waals forces and hygroscopic interactions to chemically
adhesive viscid glue in ecribellate spiders. This results in webs
with greater adhesion per surface area (50) and may have
facilitated the transition from horizontal to vertical web orien-
tation in modern orb spiders, which is associated with increased
prey interception rates (51).

An evolutionary shift in capture silk has been considered
improbable because it necessitates the origin of both novel silk
production apparatuses (e.g., glands and spigots) and spinning
behaviors (refs. 13, 14, and 52; see summary in ref. 53). Modi-
fication in production of axial core fibers is relatively easy to
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Fig. 2. Optimization of web architecture on the preferred topology. Black stars indicate strong support for a node from both MP (jackknife � 75%) and Bayesian
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understand because these threads are produced from spigots on
the same spinneret in both types of spiders (54, 55). Moreover,
Garb et al. (41) recently discovered the expression of flagelli-
form silk genes, once thought confined only to modern orb
weavers, in the silk glands of cribellate orb weavers. Thus, a
simple increase in the expression of flagelliform silk genes could
explain the development of modern flagelliform core fibers. The
transition between glue types is more challenging because cri-
bellate fibrils function in a dry state whereas viscid glue functions
in an aqueous state. Currently, the chemical composition of
cribellate adhesive silk is unknown whereas aggregate silk has
only been described in detail from one species (56), thus
precluding meaningful insight into the transition.

Orb monophyly clearly implies multiple secondary derivations
of alternative web types, and web losses. Far from being a highly
stable and optimal behavior, orb spinning is instead a stepping
stone to further behavioral innovation and evolutionary diver-
sification. The orb web may be a preadaptation that freed spiders
from constraints imposed by spinning sheet webs with substrate
determined architectures.

Web Evolution and Spider Diversification. Most of the current
diversity of spiders results from 2 major radiations �RTA clade
(�21,000 spp.) and Orbiculariae (�11,000 spp.), Fig. 3. Our
analysis indicates that these clades evolved from ancestors that
spun capture webs whose overall architectures were largely
defined by the substrates on which webs were placed. These
spiders spin an array of different sheet-like webs distinguishable
by the silk used to construct them or the details of how threads
are interconnected, but which all share relatively variable shapes
constrained by the locations in which they are spun. In contrast,
diversification in Orbiculariae and RTA clade is associated with
transformations away from these ancestral, terrestrial sheet
webs. Strikingly, the Orbiculariae and RTA clade encompass
�2/3 of all known spider species, making them extremely diverse
compared with any of their likely sister groups [certainly com-
pared with Eresoidea (e.g., Oecobiidae), their sister group in this
study]. In both groups, diversity is dominated by species that no
longer spin substrate-bound webs nor rely on expensive cribel-
late sticky silk for prey capture.

The monophyletic origin of orbs implies 2 major concurrent
transformations in spinning behaviors. First, extreme behavioral
stereotypy allowed spinning of the highly regularly spaced radial

lines and adhesive capture spirals of orb webs. Second, the
suspension of webs on frames of discrete structural threads of
major ampullate silk freed webs from constraints of the substrate
and allowed occupation of novel niches. In particular, vertical
orbs may have allowed spiders access to abundant flying insects
concomitant with the ability to spin the viscid sticky threads
needed to snare those prey.

The putative sister group of Orbiculariae in our hypothesis, the
RTA clade, is even more diverse (�21,000). Hence, we cannot, by
sister group comparison alone, claim that the invention of the orb
web per se dramatically affected diversification rates. Notably, the
most diverse families of spiders within the RTA clade are largely,
or entirely webless, and have secondarily lost cribellate silk [e.g.,
ecribellate lycosoids and Dionycha: jumping spiders (Salticidae,
�5,200 spp.), crab spiders (Thomisidae, �2,100 spp.), wolf spiders
(Lycosidae, �2,300 spp.), and ground spiders (Gnaphosidae,
�2,100 spp.)]. The key similarity is that spiders again shifted
ecologies away from the constraints of substrate-bound sheet webs,
this time by abandoning capture webs altogether rather than
suspending webs in the air. Although we currently lack the detailed
phylogenetic hypothesis of RTA clade relationships necessary to
conduct sister group comparisons of diversification, it is clear from
existing phylogenies that many of these families lost capture webs
independently of one another (19, 22, 37), supporting a strong
selective advantage to web abandonment.

Perhaps more important, many RTA clade spiders lost the
cribellum, an event occurring repeatedly within this group
(37). More than 90% of RTA clade species, even in families
that still use prey capture webs, are ecribellate—a proportion
comparable to Orbiculariae (57). Cribellate capture threads
appear very costly for spiders (11, 58). Viscid capture silk of
the Araneoidea can be laid down rapidly, allowing webs to be
spun in as little as 30 min, rather than the 3 h that cribellate
orb weaving spiders require to physically comb out their
adhesive capture silk (10). This results in metabolic savings,
increased foraging time, and potentially reduced exposure to
predators. The lower cost of viscid capture silk also likely
facilitates web renewal and relocation during conditions of low
prey densities. In comparison, many cribellate orbweavers
exhibit higher site tenacity, presumably because of the high
cost of web production (59).

Evolution Beyond the Orb Web. The most species-rich families within
Orbiculariae are the linyphiids and the theridiids. Each has inde-
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pendently transformed the orb into different aerial sheets. In both
cases, these webs are distinguished from ancestral sheets not
only in being aerial but also in the overall stereotypy of their
architectures, a characteristic inherited from orb weaving
ancestors. This suggests that it was not the spinning of webs
with sheet-like architectures per se that limited diversification
of basal spiders, but rather constraints imposed from having
web shape defined by microhabitat location and the costliness
of producing the cribellate silk.

We speculate that the success, both in terms of species richness
and abundance, of linyphiid and theridiid spiders may be due in
part to further reductions in the cost of web spinning from sparse
use of glue. Linyphiid webs contain few glue droplets and often
lack sticky silk altogether whereas theridiid cobwebs restrict glue
to the termini of sticky gumfooted threads. This continues the
trend in economization of glue production during the transition
from cribellate to ecribellate orb-weavers. Interestingly, ecribel-
late orb spiders are the only taxa known to regularly recycle webs
(58, 60, 61). Sheet and cobweb weavers do not consume their
own webs, whereas spider kleptoparasites (Argyrodinae) con-
sume silk from their host orb webs, suggesting it is a valuable
resource. Although often interpreted as a mechanism to econ-
omize on the protein in silk (58, 61), we suggest that web
recycling may have to do with recovery of materials in the viscid
glue itself (see also ref. 60), explaining why derived orbicularian
taxa lost this behavior.

We suspect that other factors also played important roles in
diversification of derived orb-weaving spiders. Many theridiids
specialize on ants, an ecologically dominant resource avoided by
other spiders. Moreover, both theridiids and linyphiids spin highly
3-dimensional webs that allow escape from common predators of
orb spiders, especially parasitic wasps (4). Finally, although the
evolution of extreme stereotypy in spinning behaviors appears to
have been a crucial prerequisite for the transition from substrate
defined sheet webs to architecturally defined aerial orbs, subse-
quent loss of that stereotypy may then allow continued diversifica-
tion of web shape and thus occupation of novel niches (62, 63). In
other words, like the orb architecture itself, stereotypy of spinning
behaviors is not an evolutionary end point but rather a stepping
stone that allows for new web architectures to evolve.

Summary. Silk use is central to spider ecologies and our analyses
reveal how evolutionary shifts in web production likely relate to the
diversification of major spider radiations. Both molecular and
morphological data support single origins for both orb and RTA
clade spiders. We argue that the evolution of aerial orb webs and
the evolution of webless hunting strategies were crucial for these 2
groups to escape the constraints of ancestral, substrate-defined
cribellate prey capture webs. In the case of the orb, its symmetrical
design is distinguished from ancestral webs by an overall architec-
ture defined by the spinning behaviors of the spider, rather than the
shape of its microhabitat location. However, the orb is certainly not
the final apex of web design. Our analyses also demonstrate
subsequent rampant transformation of the orb into other architec-
tures, suggesting that the origin of stereotypical orb webs provides
a critical gateway for the evolution of novel web types and the
diversification associated with them.

Methods
Taxon, Gene, and Morphology Sampling. We selected 44 species from 24
families (Table S1) to broadly represent modern orb spiders, hypothesized
outgroups, and distantly related spiders. To test monophyly of orbicularian
spiders we included 4 genera from 2 families of cribellate orb weavers, 14

genera from 4 families of ecribellate orb weavers, and 9 genera from 5 families
that morphological evidence place as descendants of orb-weaving ancestors
but who now spin nonorb architectures or no prey-catching webs at all. We
sampled 17 genera from 13 families as potential outgroups, including the
nicodamids Megadictyna, Nicodamus and Novodamus, several representa-
tives of the diverse RTA clade, Oecobiidae, and Austrochilidae, and the more
distantly related Haplogynae and Mygalomorphae.

We used routine DNA extraction, amplification, and sequencing methods
for partial fragments of 2 mitochondrial (16S rRNA) and 4 nuclear (18S rRNA,
28S rRNA, H3, wingless) loci, providing �4,600 bp of data (Table S2). Five loci
were used in previous studies of spider phylogeny (29, 64, 65). However, our
study includes a new marker for spider systematics, wingless gene (wnt1), that
we obtained by modifying lepidopteran primers (66) to match spider cDNA
sequences (Cupiennius (67) and Achaearanea GenBank accession no.
AB167808).

We assembled a morphological matrix from the literature (8, 19, 42, 62,
68–74), extracting 143 characters (SI Appendix, section 5). Ten genera lacked
morphological data, which led to the construction of 2 matrices: The full 44
taxon dataset missing some morphological/ethological data, and a reduced
dataset of 34 taxa for which both molecular and morphological/ethological
data were available for all taxa. In 5 cases, we used morphological data from
closely related genera to complete the 34 taxon matrix [Thaida for Austro-
chilus (Austrochilidae), Tricholathys for Mexitlia (Dictynidae), Steatoda for
Latrodectus (Theridiidae), Linyphia for Neriene (Linyphiidae) and Neoramia
for Agelenopsis (Agelenidae)]. Missing data were scored as question marks.

Phylogenetic Analysis. We conducted 64 different analyses, using 4 phyloge-
netic approaches—a model-based approach (Bayesian), equal weights MP,
implied weights MP, all for 2 different alignments of ribosomal data, and an
implied alignment approach (POY). We analyzed molecular data in isolation
and combined with morphological data for both the full and reduced data-
sets. Finally, we analyzed the morphological data alone as a 65th analysis.
Details are in SI Appendix.

Ancestral Character Reconstruction. We reconstructed ancestral characters in
Mesquite 2.5 (75) to examine trait evolution and test the single origin of the orb
web, using both equal-weights MP and ML [one parameter MK1 model (76)].

Web Homology. The extreme regularity of orbs makes their coding straight-
forward. Indeed, similarity in architecture and spinning behaviors leads to the
a priori hypothesis of orb homology that we test herein. Most other webs
appear, at least superficially, less regular such that recognizing potential
homologies among distantly related taxa is difficult.

We delimit diagnostic characteristics (see SI Appendix) to differentiate
potentially homologous categories of sheet webs. Eight major web categories
emerge: simple terminal line webs (Ariadna, Plectreurys); brushed sheet webs
(Euagrus, Oecobius, and, secondarily, Agelenopsis), irregular ground sheet
webs (Callobius, Megadictyna, Dictyna, Mexitlia, Badumna), irregular aerial
sheet webs (Austrochilus, Megadictyna), stereotyped aerial sheet webs (Eri-
gone, Linyphia, Pimoa), cobwebs, or sticky gumfooted thread webs (Steatoda,
Spintharus, Phoroncidia), bolas webs (Mastophora), and orb webs (Acanthe-
peira, Araneus, Argiope, Cyrtophora, Gasteracantha, Gertschanapis, Leu-
cauge, Meta, Metellina, Nephila, Nephilengys, Phonognatha, Tetragnatha,
Zygiella, Deinopis, Hyptiotes, Uloborus, Waitkera). This categorization ig-
nores the type of sticky silk in webs because it seems to be far less conservative
evolutionarily than web architecture. For instance, cribellate silk is often lost
in derived lineages (37).
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Fig. S1. Webs of nonorbicularian spiders. (A) Dipluridae. (B) Ariadna. (C) Oecobius. (D) Austrochilus. (E) Dictyna. (F) Badumna. (G) Agelenopsis. (H) Callobius.
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Fig. S2. Webs of orbicularian spiders. (A) Deinopis. (B) Uloborus. (C) Hyptiotes. (D) Nephila. (E) Cyclosa. (F) Linyphia. (G) Megadictyna. (H) Achaearanea. (I)
Mastophora.
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Fig. S3. Classical phylogenetic hypothesis from Kullmann EJ [(1972) Am Zool 12:395–405]. Boxes indicate support from current analyses. Black indicates strong
support (i.e., posterior probabilities �90% or jackknife �75%), and gray indicates moderate support (i.e., posterior probabilities �90% but �75% or jackknife
�75% but �50%).
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Table S1. Taxonomic information and GenBank accession numbers for specimens

Family Genus Specific epithet Locality COI 16S H3 Wingless 18S 28S

Agelenidae Agelenopsis aperta USA:CA,Encinitas FJ607552 FJ607444 FJ607591 FJ607629 FJ607478 FJ607517
Amaurobiidae Callobius sp. USA: CA, Big Sur FJ607559 FJ607450 FJ607598 FJ607632 FJ607485 FJ607524
Anapidae Gertschanapis shantzi USA: CA, Hastings FJ607565 – FJ607603 – – FJ607530
Araneidae Acanthepeira stellata USA: FL, Gainesville FJ607551 FJ607443 FJ607590 – FJ607477 FJ607516
Araneidae Araneus diadematus * FJ607553 FJ607445 FJ607592 FJ607630 FJ607479 FJ607518
Araneidae Argiope argentata USA: CA, Encinitas FJ607554 FJ607446 FJ607593 FJ607631 FJ607480 FJ607519
Araneidae Arkys cornutus AUSTRALIA: Queensland FJ607556 FJ607448 FJ607595 – FJ607482 FJ607521
Araneidae Cyrtophora moluccensis AUSTRALIA: Queensland FJ607560 FJ607451 FJ607599 FJ607633 FJ607486 FJ607525
Araneidae Gasteracantha cancriformis USA: FL, Gainesville FJ525321 FJ525354 FJ525340 FJ607637 FJ525391 FJ525373
Araneidae Mastophora phrynosoma USA: FL, Gainesville FJ607569 FJ607458 FJ607607 FJ607639 FJ607495 FJ607534
Aranediae Zygiella atrica DENMARK: Zealand FJ607589 FJ607476 FJ607627 – FJ607515 FJ607550
Austrochilidae Austrochilus sp. CHILE: Parque Nacional Puyehe FJ607557 – FJ607596 – FJ607483 FJ607522
Deinopidae Deinopis spinosa USA: FL, Gainesville FJ525318 FJ525351 FJ525337 FJ607634 FJ525388 FJ525370
Desidae Badumna longiqua USA: CA, Alameda FJ607558 FJ607449 FJ607597 – FJ607484 FJ607523
Dictynidae Dictyna sp. USA: CA, Lake Arrowhead FJ607561 FJ607452 FJ607600 – FJ607487 FJ607526
Dictynidae Mexitlia trivittata USA: AZ, Cochise Co. FJ607573 FJ607462 FJ607611 – FJ607499 FJ607537
Dipluridae Euagrus chisoseus USA: AZ, Tucson FJ607564 FJ607454 FJ607602 FJ607628 FJ607490 FJ607529
Linyphiidae Erigone dentosa USA: CA, Chico FJ607563 – – FJ607636 FJ607489 FJ607528
Linyphiidae Neriene sp. USA: CA, Arrowhead Lake FJ607576 FJ607465 FJ607614 FJ607643 FJ607502 FJ607539
Mimetidae Mimetus sp. USA: CA, — FJ607574 FJ607463 FJ607612 – FJ607500 FJ607538
Nephilidae Nephila clavipes USA: FL, Gainesville FJ525328 FJ525361 FJ525344 FJ607642 FJ525398 FJ525379
Nephilidae Nephilengys malabarensis THAILAND: Surat Thani Province FJ607575 FJ607464 FJ607613 FJ607641 FJ607501 –
Nicodamidae Ambicodamus marae AUSTRALIA: WA FJ607577 – FJ607615 – FJ607503 –
Nicodamidae Megadictyna thilenii NEW ZEALAND: South Island FJ607570 FJ607459 FJ607608 – FJ607496 FJ607535
Nicodamidae Novodamus sp. AUSTRALIA: Tasmania FJ607578 – FJ607616 – FJ607504 –
Oecobiidae Oecobius sp. USA: CA, Riverside FJ607579 FJ607466 FJ607617 FJ607644 FJ607505 FJ607540
Oxyopidae Peucetia viridans USA: CA, Riverside FJ607580 FJ607467 FJ607618 FJ607645 FJ607506 FJ607541
Pimoidae Pimoa sp. USA: CA, Camp Dunlap FJ607584 FJ607471 FJ607622 – FJ607510 FJ607545
Pisauridae Dolomedes tenebrosus USA: OH, Columbus FJ607562 FJ607453 FJ607601 FJ607635 FJ607488 FJ607527
Plectreuridae Plectreurys tristis Purchased from SpiderPharm FJ607585 FJ607472 FJ607623 FJ607648 FJ607511 FJ607546
Salticidae Paraphidippus aurantius USA: AZ, Tucson FJ607581 FJ607468 FJ607619 FJ607646 FJ607507 FJ607542
Segestriidae Ariadna fidicina USA: CA, Big Sur FJ607555 FJ607447 FJ607594 – FJ607481 FJ607520
Tetragnatha Leucauge venusta USA: FL, Gainesville FJ607568 FJ607457 FJ607606 FJ607638 FJ607494 FJ607533
Tetragnatha Meta ovalis USA: OH, Yellow Springs FJ607571 FJ607460 FJ607609 – FJ607497 –
Tetragnatha Metellina segmentata DENMARK: Zealand FJ607572 FJ607461 FJ607610 FJ607640 FJ607498 FJ607536
Tetragnatha Phonognatha graeffei AUSTRALIA: New South Wales FJ607582 FJ607469 FJ607620 – FJ607508 FJ607543
Tetragnatha Tetragnatha versicolor USA: AZ, Tucson FJ525317 FJ525350 FJ525336 – FJ525387 FJ525369
Theridiidae Latrodectus geometricus USA: GA, — FJ607567 FJ607456 FJ607605 – FJ607493 FJ607532
Theridiidae Phoroncidia americana USA: KY, Red River Gorge FJ607583 FJ607470 FJ607621 FJ607647 FJ607509 FJ607544
Theridiidae Spintharus flavidus USA: FL, Gainesville FJ607586 FJ607473 FJ607624 – FJ607512 FJ607547
Uloboridae Hyptiotes gertschi USA: FL, Gainesville FJ607566 FJ607455 FJ607604 – FJ607492 FJ607531
Uloboridae Uloborus diversus USA: CA, Riverside FJ525329 FJ525362 FJ525345 FJ607649 FJ525399 FJ525380
Uloboridae Waitkera waitakerensis NEW ZEALAND: FJ607587 FJ607474 FJ607625 FJ607650 FJ607513 FJ607548
Zorocratidae Zorocrates fuscus Purchased from SpiderPharm FJ607588 FJ607475 FJ607626 FJ607651 FJ607514 FJ607549

*genomic extract from Gatesy et al. 2001 study.
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Other Supporting Information Files

Dataset S1
SI Appendix

Table S2. Loci amplified for the analysis.

Locus Forward Reverse Internal sequencing primers bp Annealing temp.

COI LCO(13) C1-N-2776(14) HCO (13) C1-J-2183 (15) C1-N-2191 (15) 1261 44–48
16S LR-N-13398 (15) 16Sb (16) — �450 44–48
H3 H3f (17) H3r (17) — 328 46–50
Wingless Spwgf1

gyaaatgccayggwatgtcmgg
Spwgr1
acttgrcaacaccartgaaawg

— 352 50–54

18S 18Sai0.7 (18) 9r (19) 5f (19) 18Sbi (20) �1,200 48–52
28S 28SB (21) 28SO (14) - �780 48–52
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